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3.4.IExtension activities are carried out in the neighbourhood community,
sensitizing students to social issues, for their holistic development, and
impact thereof during the last five years.

HI Tech Institute of Engineering and Technology is taking various initiatives to improve the
quality of life surrounding the Institute. HIET organizes and participates in various extension
activities to promote College-Neighbourhood-Community network. Major emphasis is given
on student engagement, service orientation and holistic development of students contributing
to good human being and sensible, responsible citizen.

The Institute is much concern to prepare its students sensitizing towards social issues and
preparing them for life ahead by inculcate the habits of teamwork, cooperation, and healthy
competition. To achieve this goal various students club, organize various activities
throughout the year. Camps, Lectures, awareness programs and other events are organised
besides studies for holistic development.

Students are encouraged to participate in activities related to literacy, gender sensitization and

environmental protection. various events such as sports events, and co-curricular activities
throughout the year for the students.Students also take part in social help to slum people by
distributing blankets and warm clothes and other essentials too.

The Institute organises various health check-up camps like Covid 19 Vaccination, Covid
Booster Vaccination , blood donation events organized in the college evefy year. The mass
participation shows their inner values of harmony and mercy.

Students also partici'pate in various patriotic events with enthusiasm, be it celebration of
Independence Day or Republic Day.

HIET organize regular activities on social & environment issues including seminars, tree
plantation drives, invited talks by social figures, orientation programs, celebration of Yoga
day etc. Such events witnesses mass participation of our students. Students learn various
ways to help out the society. The purpose is to make young generation sensitive to their
surroundings and inculcate understanding of human values. These are the ongoing activities
carried by our students every year.
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3.4.4 Average percentage of students participating in extension activities at 3.4.3. above during
lastfive years

Response:203

3.4.4.1 Total number of Students participating in extension activities conductedin
collaborationwith industry, community and Non- Government Organizations such as Swachh
Bharat, AIDsawareness, Gender issue etc. year-wise during last five years
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